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Application form 



CONSULTANT
Broker Stamp:

LEGAL NOTICE
The future policyholder can check their consultant broker’s 
registration at the following address:

ORIAS : Organisme pour le registre des Intermédiaires 
d’Assurances  www.orias.fr - 1 rue jules Lefebvre - 75311 
Paris Cedex 09 - Tél : 01 53 21 51 70

ACPR - Autorité de contrôle prudentiel et de Résolution - 
4 place de Budapest CS92459 75436 Paris cedex 09 

 BROKER

Under the provisions of article L.520-1-IIb of the Insurance Code, 
the contract that is offered to you have been selected from amongst 
the offers coming from our company’s favoured insurance partner 
bodies. 
We make their names and contact details available to you, upon 
your simple request. In the event of a claim, do not hesitate to 
contact us at the address indicated in I.Consultant Broker. 
Finally, please be reminded of the contact details of the Autorité de 
Contrôle des Assurances et Mutuelles (French Insurance 
Supervisory Authority)

3 - Effective start date:

INFORMATION / ADVICE

2 - Expression of your needs:
 
Duration of your insurance:

Destination :

What is the cover you would like:

- Health costs  

  

       YES    

- Repatriation assistance 

 

        YES        

INFORMATION  YOUCONCERNING
 1 - Your status:  Mr.  Mrs  

 

 Surname:

Forname:

Adress in France:

 Postcode:

 E-mail:                                                

Tel:

Date of birth:                                                             Sex:

2

In the framework of drawing up an insurance contract, the law of 15th December 2005 and its decree of application 
of 30th August 2006 have highlighted the need to strengthen the protection and service for future policyholders. 
This diagnosis is necessary for us to clearly and correctly determine your needs and objectives as regards 
insurance and therefore, specifcally adapt our offer to your situation.  The following information is given to you in 
application of articles L.520-1 and R.520-1 of the Insurance Code.

FRANCE 

 

PROTECTION OF  DATAPERSONNAL
All the information and documents which are transmitted to us are treated 
with extreme confidentiality, the firm and its partners insurers, assistants, 
wholesalers are the only recipients of the data collected, the latter are 
subject to computer processing intended for archiving . 
In accordance with the "IT and freedom" law of January 6, 1978, all third 
parties have the right to access information concerning them. To exercise 
this right and obtain communication of information concerning you, you 
should send a registered letter by registered mail. As of one week after 
receipt of this request, a copy on computer media and paper of all the data 
concerning you will be sent to the address you have indicated in your 
request. Anyone can also, for legitimate reasons, oppose the processing of 
data concerning them. 

To contact us and exercise your rights? 
You can contact our data protection officer to exercise your rights by email: 
servicereclamationsclients@partirassur.com or by mail to PartirAssur attention 
to DPO, 44 rue de la Thibaudière, 69007 Lyon. 
In the event of a complaint, you can choose to enter the CNIL by mail at the 
following address: 3 Place de Fontenoy - TSA 80715 - 75334 PARIS CEDEX 
07.

YOUR SOLUTION
In view of the needs expressed in terms of this diagnosis, we 
 
recommend that you take out the cover: BRITASSUR 
offered by PartirAssur.

 you will find this diagnosis, a detailed document outlining 
the offer with the contributions to pay, the details of the cover. 
The client acknowledges to have become acquainted with the 
content of this plan prior to signing up for the insurance contract 
offered above, to have kept a copy of it, to have received detailed 
information about the extent, the defnition of risks and cover offered.

Attached,

City: Issued on:

in 2 copies

YouYour consultant broker

City: 

Day Month Year 

Orias: 

N° Courtier: 



              

SUBSCRIBER

           

Document to be retourned to PartirAssur 
 
britassur@partirassur.com or 44 rue de la Thibaudière, 69007 Lyon - FRANCE 

 APPLICATION FORM

Surname

Nationality:

Adress in France:

Postcode:

:

 

 City:

Forename:

Born on:  

 

Tel:

Country of origin:

 

  

E-mail:

PERSON(S) TO BE INSURED

Policyholder 1:

Policyholder 2:

SURNAME, FORENAME

6

United Kingdom 

 

United Kingdom 

Policyholder 3:

Policyholder 4:

Policyholder 5:

Policyholder 6:

DATE of BIRTH 
day year month 



PartirAssur 
44 rue de la Thibaudière, 69007 Lyon Tel. 00 33 4 28 29 90 74  
Mail. britassur@partirassur.com – www.partirassur.com 
 
SARL au capital de 10 000€ - RCS Lyon 824 146 575 Courtier en cat.B ORIAS 17000518 Couverture 
Responsabilité Civile et Garantie Financière contrat QBE N°RCCO000466 
ACPR (Autorité de contrôle Prudentiel et Résolution) : 4, place de Budapest - CS 92459 - 75436 cedex 09 

In 2 copies Signature of subscriber  Broker stamp
preceded with the words, 
 "read and approved" 

City:

Issued on:

I declare that all my declarations are sincere and exact, having nothing to declare or omitting to 
declare and not ignoring that if in the risk assessment, the insurance company was misled as a 
result of a false intentional declaration, the contract will be canceled under the conditions provided 
for by the French insurance code.

This contract takes effect after a waiting period of 15 days and subject to payment of the 
subscription. The validity date cannot be earlier than the date of dispatch of the contract. 
I declare that I have read the personal data processing policy and my rights. I acknowledge and accept that 
PartirAssur and its partners are required to collect and process my personal data in the context of the management 
of this contract.

CONTRACT DESIRED - CONTRIBUTION

FRANCE 

Desired effective start date:

Destination:

Du  and  / perspriceration

(including insurance taxe 9%)

TOTAL PRICE  for all persons: 

PAYMENT METHOD

Go to BritAssur.com to pay with bank cardBank Card

   
I request subscription to this contract 
 

                 

day year month 

 x 

Number of person 

 = 
€ TTC € TTC

Document to be retourned to PartirAssur 

https://britassur.com
ALLOU FREDERIC
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